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Work starts on Mariazellweg residential development 
in Sursee, Canton Lucerne 
 
 

Sursee, 31 August 2015 – Work began today on the Mariazellweg housing 

development in Sursee. Steiner AG won the design-and-build contract to construct 

22 owner-occupied flats on the last available piece of building land enjoying open 

views across to the Sempachersee and the Alps. Construction work is scheduled for 

completion by the end of 2016. 

 

Over the next 18 months, five apartment blocks comprising a total of 22 owner-occupied 

apartments are being built at a prime site in Sursee. The new development occupies an 

idyllic location on the Mariazell moraine hill, a plateau overlooking the Zellmoos nature 

reserve. It is situated in an existing district of detached houses with mature trees. Most of 

the flats enjoy magnificent and unhindered views across to the Alps and the nearby lake. 

 

One housing development – two concepts 

The 22 owner-occupied 3½- to 5½-room apartments occupy five blocks. To make the most 

of this prime site, Steiner AG designed the development in such a way that the largest 

possible number of flats would enjoy lake and mountain views. The three "Seehäuser" 

("lake blocks") are embedded harmoniously in the landscape: their carefully structured 

architecture follows the flow of the lake-facing moraine hillside. The three free-standing 

buildings comprise four 4½- to 5½-room flats with 125–150 m² of floorspace each: one is a 

ground-floor garden apartment while the other three are upper-storey triplex apartments 

with living space on three floors (including attic). Each apartment has direct access to a 

basement car park.  

 

The two "Plateauhäuser" ("plateau blocks") are located to the east of the hill and are 

designed to blend in with the adjoining buildings. Each of them comprises five wheelchair-

accessible 3½- to 4½-room apartments with 80 and 145 m² of floorspace, and most enjoy 

mountain and lake views. The flats' spacious, modern layout will enable their future owners 

to realize their dream of living at a prime location while at the same time enjoying an 

interior fit-out tailored to their specific needs.  
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Demand for these apartments is exceptionally high: 16 of the 22 flats have already been 

sold or are reserved.  

 

 

Steiner AG 

Steiner AG is one of Switzerland's leading project developers and total/general contractors, 

offering a comprehensive range of services for new-build, refurbishment and real estate 

development projects. Established in 1915, the company has constructed more than 1,200 

residential projects, 540 commercial properties, 45 hotels and 150 infrastructure facilities 

such as universities, schools, hospitals, prisons and retirement homes. Steiner AG's 

headquarters are in Zurich and it is represented by branches in Basel, Berne, Geneva, 

Tolochenaz, Lucerne and St. Gallen. This year we are celebrating our centenary. 

 

 

Information for the media 

Claude Sulser, Head HR & Corporate Communications 

Telefon: +41 58 445 20 12, claude.sulser@steiner.ch 

 

Information for interested parties 

Sandra Moser Krähenbühl, Project Manager – Marketing 

Tel.: +41 58 445 21 59, mariazellweg@steiner.ch 

 

 


